NOJOQUI FALLS TO BE VISITED

OUTING CLUB TAKES AUTO TRIP

The Outing club will leave on its first auto trip of the year tomorrow morning to Nojoqui Falls. The machines will all leave at six o'clock, and the race to the falls should take about an hour and a half, the route over paved roads being chosen. The machines will be left at the rate of the All Indians, and from there the party will hike the remaining two miles to the falls.

The spot to be visited is of historic importance in the life of the Indian Barbarens Indians. The name was that of an Indian maiden who loved a brave of the Santa Barbara Mission tribe. She eloped with the young Indian and ran away. After being turned back at the spot which now bears her name, bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name. Bearing the name.

The outing club will go two to three miles over a hundred and eighty foot cliff into a crystal pool at the base. The rocks are covered with five-fingered ferns which are found only in this spot.

About fifty people are expected to go on the trip, which is a combination of practical science and fun. The trip should be enjoyed as the camping ground may be looked on as the camping ground.

MEN'S ATHLETICS SHOWS PROGRESS

Although somewhat hindered by recent rains the men are keeping up the rigorous training in preparation for the coming track meet to be held early in April. With a large number of the students participating, competition will be keen. Coach Gilliland is emphasizing the importance of these practices as a means of developing the men in body, brain and spirit.

committees plan for college night may 10

Plans are now being made for College Night, which will take place this year on Saturday, May 10, and which will include as a new feature this year, a Homecoming Day for the Alumni of the E.B.S.C. According to Mr. Ashworth, who is general director of the affair, all day Saturday will be kept as open house on the campus for the homecoming graduates, and special fairs will be arranged in their honor.

According to present plans for the day, Saturday afternoon will be given over to the homecoming graduates, with a special speaker for them at six o'clock, and minuting in the regular College Night entertainment at eight o'clock on Saturday night. This entertainment will be similar to that of the College Night of last year, including the roll-out of colleges, the formal entertainment of music and dancing by the Glee clubs and dancing classes in the patio of the college. The entertainment will be given in the gymnasium.

Student and faculty committees for the affair will be formed and announced by Mr. Ashworth.

Proceeds from College Night will go to the scholarship fund of the college.

HONOR SOCIETY FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE

Plans for the Junior College Honor society are progressing under the direction of Dean Beswick and President Phelps, assisted by Ted Ellsworth. Final application for a state charter will be made as soon as the present application is accepted. The society should be functioning within a month and will no doubt include about 15 Junior College students. Drawings for the official insignia are being made up by the committee.

NEW HEAD OF VOCATIONAL ED.

Nicholas Ricardi, who has been president of the San Luis Polytechnic High School, was elected last month to take the place of Dr. Edwin H. Snyder, as state commissioner of Vocational and Industrial Education.

J. E. Bowskill, who during the period of registration of Dr. Bowskill, occupied the position of acting commissioner, has returned to his regular position, as head of the Trade and Industrial Education.

COMMITTEES PLAN FOR COLLEGE NIGHT MAY 10

President Phelps will spend the week-end in San Francisco and vicinity. While there he will attend the meeting and banquet of the San Francisco branch of the A.B.S.C. Alumni Association at the Hotel Steward on Saturday, March 8.

President Phelps will also attend on Saturday the first meeting of the state committee appointed for the revision of the elementary school curriculum, which is a member. Superintendents of the San Juan school is chairman of the committee.

A.W.S. WILL HOLD SUPER ON MARCH 14

The Sun Room supper which has been promised to the girls for such a long time is going to come off on March 14 at Recreation Center. The girls will gather about five-thirty, the table being held early so that there will be a chance to attend the social functions that occur on the weekend.

The supper has to be prepared for various good reasons and everyone is glad that it is going to really take place.

Announcement of the price will be made on the bulletin board, where the girls are to sign up for attendance.

ACCIDENT OCCURS IN CLASS ROOM

While the body of the S. B. High student, C. W. January, was taken to the Hospital in the first part of June.

The Forge. In the matter of

L. CUMBER WAGES WIDE AD CAMPAIGN

An intensive campaign for advertising the wages of the student workers during the past week by Ted Ellsworth, manager for "La Cumbre," the college yearbook. According to Mr. Ellsworth the Filipino street merchants have been more generous in the amount of advertising subscribed for the annual, and because of the fees, plans are being made for a larger and better magazine next year.

Coming Home, the magazine which will be turned in to Miss Eleanor Zerby, editor, on last Friday, February 29. The magazine will be printed at the College Press and will come out on the campus in the first part of June.

MANUAL ARTS ASSN. PLANNED

On the evening of February 15, 1924, a meeting was held at the home of Mr. G. L. Jacobs. Those present were members of the Manual Arts department. Among those attending were: Mr. Jacobs, president; Mr. Denman, vice-president; Mr. Soules, secretary and treasurer.

SHOWS PROGRESS

Although somewhat hindered by recent rains the men are keeping up the rigorous training in preparation for the coming track meet to be held early in April. With a large number of the college students participating, competition will be keen. Coach Gilliland is emphasizing the importance of these practices as a means of developing the men in body, brain and spirit.

April 7 marks the beginning of the week in which the college finals begin. It is expected that the college will be a strong team that may run their schedule through to a championship.
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OUR OWN GOOD HABITS

Children have a habit of "showing off" when company comes, or when they are away from home, but men and women, on the other hand, usually try to put the store of knowledge in the minds of America's young.
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G. P. DEPARTMENT

A special General Professional meeting was called February 28, at which plans were discussed and committees were appointed for the Chinese Party which is to be sponsored by the General Professionals. It was suggested that a program be given in the Student Body assembly under the direction of the department, and that plans be made for another dance to be held soon.

Marian Oden, who has been ill the past week, has returned to her studies again.

Frances Brew, president of the General Professional department, who has been suffering from a specified ailment, expects to return to college soon in the near future.

The friends of Miss Billie will be very glad to learn that she has so improved as to be able to leave the hospital.

We are glad to learn that the General Professional department has seven more new members than last semester. The enrollment now is

The Santa Barbara teachers, the first and second grades, have asked Mrs. Price, who is head of the General Professional department, to speak at a meeting to be held March 25.

The Florence Miller was Santa Barbara visitor Saturday, this is a graduate from last year's General Professional department and is now teaching at San Gabriel.

MEN'S CLUB

At the last meeting of the Men's club Mr. C. A. Gorman was elected president to succeed Ralph Deboit, who has gone to Los Angeles to fill a position in the schools there.

Mr. Gorman has been with us during the past two terms and his record here will assist the decision of the members in placing him in the position as president of the club.

It is interesting to know that Mr. Gorman is a veteran of the World War, and during his service over seas was wounded in action and in recognition of exceptional conduct, was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross and Clasps.

Mr. Deboit served as leader of the club in a most excellent way and the members feel with confidence and favorably discussed by the members.

The Kern County J. C. Drama club has been reorganized this term and expects to present at least on big play and a series of one-act plays.

The home building class, under Mr. Hodgett, is about to tackle an interesting problem. Furnished with plans drawn by students under Mr. Jacob, the class will erect a garage for Dr. Evans on Grand Avenue. The building is on a steep slope and the foundation work will be difficult.

Europe has not yet understood what she did in engaging in a war that destroyed ten millions of men, three- quarters, all conceptions and right and wrong, the existential traditions of two centuries, the wealth laboriously accumulated since three generations.

The Oler and Gold, annual of the B. H. Hi, has opened a ten-week campaign for ads in the books to be published at the end of this semester.

A whirlwind game S. B. Hi left their son' and daughter. Mrs. Rich, founder and first president of the Santa Barbara State College; the Misses Margaret and Betty Barr, Maurice Brown (W. A. and B. School), and Sally Marlin, S. P. State Normal, all of whom are former members of the S. B. Hi, have been invited to attend the meeting, as will also Mrs. J. C. Miller of the B. B. C. Faculty, General Secretary of Alumni for Alumni affairs.

Special invitations have been sent to Miss Edith Bond, Mills College; the Misses Marguerite and Betty Barr, Maurice Brown (W. A. and B. School), and Sally Marlin, S. P. State Normal, all of whom are former members of the S. B. Hi, have been invited to attend the meeting, as will also Mrs. J. C. Miller of the B. B. C. Faculty, General Secretary of Alumni for Alumni affairs.

The meeting of the Stockton Branch of the Association of Alumni, which has been invited to attend the meeting, as will also Mrs. J. C. Miller of the B. B. C. Faculty, General Secretary of Alumni for Alumni affairs.
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Europe has not yet understood what she did in engaging in a war that destroyed ten millions of men, three- quarters, all conceptions and right and wrong, the existential traditions of two centuries, the wealth laboriously accumulated since three generations.

A new exchange copy for front cover of the "Wild Cat," the Monrovia High School, is available at the office, and a credit to Monrovia Hi.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tuesday, March 12—General Assembly.
Thursday, March 13—Class Meetings—Student Body Council.
Tuesday, March 19—Student Body Meeting.
Thursday, March 21—A. W. S. Men's Club.
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GRAHAM TAYLOR SPEAKS
IN ASSEMBLY FEB. 22

Graham Taylor, president of School for Rural Service, Chi­
cago, was the speaker at the special assembly, held fourth pe­
riod, Friday, February 22, Wash­
tington's birthday. His subject was: "The Civic Obligations in­
terest in voting, emphasizing the fact that each individual owes to his country to vote and to vote carefully.

No doubt it is true, as the Biology professor tells us, that the cod fish lays over a million eggs at a sitting, but we must rejoice, for the gentle fish's sake. The cod fish lays over a million eggs at a sitting,—but we must rejoice, for the gentle fish's sake.

"I have not committed myself. —I see no fault committed that Goethe.

It is only necessary to grow old to become more indulgent. I see no fault committed that I have not committed myself—Goethe.

OUTING CLUB ENJOYS TRIP TO LA CUMBRE

The Outing Club hiked on Feb­ruary 22. It was a very successful affair, both as to numbers and results. Twenty-seven sturdy hikers made start and twen­ty-six arrived at La Cumbre be­fore sun-up. The other, a corpulent gentleman, was lost on route (which seems to happen every time that the Outing Club hikes to La Cumbre.)

The start was made from the college about eleven o'clock Fri­day evening, by the light of an almost full moon. A leader and a rest guard were appointed; that one was to get ahead of the leader, and no one was to get behind the rear guard. No one did; the rear guard was lost. A stop was made at Widow's Tears, a place where a light supper was en­joyed. From there on the party kept on to La Cumbre without a stop. The first group of three arrived a little after two-thirty, and from then on until almost four the rest came trickling in.

The first hikers to arrive built two mighty fires on the summit of our highest mountain, which seemed to act as spurs to those behind. A chill north wind whipped along the ridge of the mountain, making the fires a welcome to those who were on the point of being concealed. After an interminable night spent in trying to keep warm, with lit­tle avail, the sun came up, giv­ing the signal for the start to Flores Flat and breakfast.

Breakfast on the flat was a shameful affair. The hikers seemed to revert to the charac­teristics of the snake; to porous themselves with food till they could hardly stand; and then crawl off into the sun and asleep. About nine o'clock (Saturday morning) the start for home was made. All of the sorry looking company were home about two o'clock in the afternoon. (Sorry looking are the words; dirt, and burnt clothes were the rule.)

Those who enjoyed the trip very much were: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jacobs, Miss Winger, Coach Gilliland, Mrs. Jack Humphrey and Miss Adair, as the chaperons, and the following students: Jack Vance, Grani Young, Red Hol­hingsworth, Ted Elsworth, Hollis Pratt, Eath Tegil, Gordon Daw­yer, Josephine Bolson, Marjorie Granzer, Lucile Dexter, K. Frank­lin, Mabel Roven, Barbara Dews­ler, Ivy Seaber, Mary and Ethel Rider, Marlo Woldemann, J. P. Blodgett, Ruth Hunt, Irene Peterson and Lewis Peters.

Dr. James McLaren
Gives Impersonations

Dr. James McLaren entertained the students with one of the most interesting assemblies of the week, Monday of next week, when he impersonated Abraham Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt. In this double role, Dr. McLaren gave an interesting conception of the powerful personalities of these two men.

Before starting his impersonations, Dr. McLaren made a brief preliminary comment on the two men. Following the singing of "Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" from behind scenes by members of the Men's Glee club, the two heroes appeared and gave some of the selections which are associated with his presidential term. The students sang in the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" and Theodore Roosevelt appeared.

In spite of the difference in the two men whom Dr. McLaren impersonated, he succeeded in making his audience forget itself, and live for a brief time with two of our great Americans.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB

ENJOYS PARTY

Tuesday evening, after the regular meeting of the club, Monty Harlow, president, and Fred Segger, manager, surprised the whole club by serving refreshments to sooth the tired vocal cords of those present. Delicious cookies, iced and hot chocolate comprised the donation. After which Reid Hollingsworth presided at the piano and a hilarious time followed.

Frances Bath was seen on Monday recuperating from a week-end trip to Los Angeles, where she "took the town in."

Ruth Blanchard returned on the last train last Sunday night from one of her frequent flights to that southern metropolis known to the elite as "L.A." Ruth stayed with Dorothy Hitchcock and Helen Brichten, students here last year, at their new home house. A roaring reception was accorded Miss Bath by her friends here.
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PRACTICE STARTED

Regularity practices for girls' volleyball ball are scheduled on Monday, sixth period, and on Friday, seventh and eighth periods. Although a large turnout is not expected, those who are out appear to be full of pep, and enthusiasm, and willingness to back the season up. Miss Wegac, who is coaching, is giving particular attention to all details of the game, and a crack team is anticipated.
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